Richard Donato University ofPittsburgk Astract: This article presents and analyzes speech data from secondary-level learners of Spanish who are engaged in a problem-solving speaking task commonly used in classrooms and in research. It applies a Vygotskyan perspective to understand the nature of selected aspects of their speech activity, such as talk about the task, talk about the talk, and the use of English. The findings suggest that encoding-decoding perspectives, prevalent in much second language research on learner-to-learner speech activity, are inappropriate for capturing and understanding what these learners are attempting to accomplish during their face-to-face activity. In other words, not all speech activity between classroom learners during classroom communicative tasks is necessarily communicative in intent.
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For Bickhard, then, the encoding-decoding over represented in the literature,.., have perspective fails to capture how utterances unduly influenced the second language reinteract with social realities, evoking transsearch agenda,... and have given us an informations of the social situation as well as complete picture of second language acquiconstituting them. At best, encoding and sition" (15). We would add that by acknowldecoding reflect only the most ordinary and edging the impossibility of analyzing secinstrumental aspects of language use, i.e., ond language discourse as simply encoding message transmission and reception (see and decoding, we are in a position to extend also Wertsch [1991: 67] ). the study of second language interaction This article proposes that this dominant beyond simple message transmission and encoding-decoding view serves only to ob-comprehension and revisit learner verbal scure our investigations of what foreign lan-production during interaction with new guage learners are actually trying to questions and greater insight into the role achieve during verbal interaction in prob-of speaking as cognitive activity (Ahmed lem-solving tasks of the sort that are becom-1988; Donato 1988). We contend that what ing more popular in today's second and for-is gained by reappraising the encoding apeign language classrooms (Pica, Kanagy, proach is a more refined psycholinguistic and Falodun 1993) by limiting it to the lit-understanding of what learners are trying eral comprehension of each other's verbal to achieve during verbal interaction. Furoutput, and the building up of internal lin-then, this knowledge has an applied value. guistic representations. Nunan (1992) suc-To be sure, it can ultimately change foreign cinctly summarizes previous second lan-language teaching practice in a way that has guage investigations of verbal interaction yet been achieved. Enabling teachers to when he states that in these studies the lan-understand better the verbal performance guage produced by learners is reduced to, of their students during communicative and reproduced as, a set of figures and num-tasks (e.g., why they may use their native bers that are manipulated in various ways. language during problem-solving tasks) can For example, it is common in second lan-unfasten the constraints on language use in guage studies of verbal interaction to estimany second and foreign language classmate the amount of negotiation of meaning rooms. that occurs under certain experimental conditions (e.g., information-gap tasks carried Vygotskyan Psycholinguistic Theory out in small group versus with the teacher) by counting the number of times the learnRecently, a series of studies on the role ens use clarification requests such as "What of speaking in second language interactions do you mean by X?" Statistical analysis is have attempted to go beyond this encodingthen used to ascertain whether one condidecoding perspective of second language tion was more likely than the other to pro-interaction (e. Pica and Doughty 1985, 1988 In any verbal interaction, speakers must la/ion refers to how speaking enables learnrelate not only to what is being said but the ens to think about, make sense of, and con-activity of saying it as well. In other words, trol the task itself (object) as it is presented in addition to issuing verbal propositions to them. Speaking as shared orientation re-(sending messages) to an interlocutor, fers to the ways that speaking structures speakers also engage in "metatalk."
experience by establishing a shared social Metatalk is talk by the participants about reality and joint perspective on the task or, the task at hand and the discourse that conas Rommetveit (1979: 94) calls it, "states of stitutes the task. Metatalk, however, is freintersubjectivity." Finally, speaking as goal quently discouraged in second-language formation pertains to the way that learner classrooms as it can be considered non-reldiscourse is pressed into service to conevant and undesirable since most metatalk, struct individual or cooperative goals or especially among novices, tends to occur in plans during interaction (Jones and the LI.2 The following examples show how Gerhard 1967). We believe that these me-metatalk is an important component of disdiating functions during speaking are cursive activity in both initiating and sushighly germane to the study of group intertaming further discourse. In other words, action during communicative tasks in for-metatalk serves to promote verbal interaceign language classrooms because they do tion and is one type of verbal metacoguition. problem-solving task as presented, which is 51 039 un bi-un palabra bien not an easy process for them, especially given that this was the first (and only!) opIn Example A, it appears that these two portunity they had ever had in their three students have stepped out of the interaction years of Spanish to participate in this kind to comment on the words they are using of problem-solving task. Their frustration is while participating in the task. Si's surprise therefore normal but does not prevent them at knowing the word solamente (line 036) from completing the task quite well. leads her to comment on its usefulness (line The importance of these examples of stu-037). This statement can be classified as dent speech activity from two different dymetatalk since 51 talks directly and explicads is to demonstrate that not all task talk itly about her own self-generated speech. In is about the task or encoding and decoding fact, she appears to be addressing no one messages, nor should it be, but often is other than herself. Note that she is not ask-about the talk itself. This observation is ing S2 if he understands the meaning of the critical in that it provides the conditions for word but is commenting on the word's uselearners to arrive at a common language for fulness in controlling the task. S2 responds establishing intersubjectivity (Rommetveit by signaling to 51 that even if the word is 1979 cific boxes in the diagram with a number terms, Si and S2 achieve intersubjectivity that they both had agreed upon, as seen in since they both come to define task proceline 309: uh nzimero diezy siete. Thus, S2 dunes in the same way. What is important demonstrates that he has indeed estababout this interaction is that much of the lished intersubjectivity with Si by using her initial interactive work between Si and S2 numbering strategy six more times during is focussed on knowing how to do the task the remainder of the task. 51 020 si What occurs here is that S2 felt compelled to interrupt his own talk (line 009) We can see in this interaction that the re-and to reacquaint for himself what the pursearcher explained the procedures for task pose of the activity was (line 110). In so completion to these students. In fact, the doing, he took control of the activity to restudents were oriented to the task goals the orient himself to the task goal. Once again, day before the taping was conducted to ad-51 and S2 achieve intersubjectivity or a quaint them with the recording room and sharing of purpose and focus for the task. the two-way information-gap activity. The Once this intersubjectivity has been estabstudents even had the opportunity to per-hished (line 012) through the externahizaform briefly a similar kind of task in English tion of their own goals, S2 and 51 are abbe to become familiarized with what they were once again to construct the activity in Spanexpected to accomplish during the taping ish (line 013). sessions. All of the other seven student dyads displayed familiarization with the goals Conclusion of the task except for this particular group of students. Because the researcher proFrom the analysis of this study we offer vided the task goals to the students, little if the following points concerning the contriany goal formation talk is evident in the to-bution of Vygotskyan psycholinguistic tab sample. theory to research in foreign language Nevertheless, in the case of this one learner discourse. First, the preceeding dyad, S2 needed to reformulate the task examples indicate that when learners intergoals (line 009) in order to establish for him-act verbally during a task, they do more self the "mental image of the object" than simply encode and decode messages (Lomov 1982, cited in Ahmed 1988: 223) . about the topic at hand. The discourse of Moreover, S2 asked 51 if he indeed wrote the interactions highlighted from this study down the number that he had provided (line shows that learners indeed attempt to con-019), thus reassuring himself that they both trol the problem-solving task actively by were following the researcher's instruc-constructing it verbally and orienting themtions. It must be remembered that all events selves to the language and task demands as and activities are organized according to they understand them. The importance of goals and that meaning and purpose hold a this insight is that what might appear on the central place in the definition of activities or surface as non-relevant task talk is in fact events (Rogoff 1990). More importantly, it mediating the participants' control over the is only when the purposes of the partici-language and procedures of the task, each pants in events or activities are understood other, and ultimately the self. This control that their actions make sense. Their actions is what Vygotsky (1986) refers to as regaoccur in the service of accomplishing some-lation and is one of the major features of thing that is understandable. In order for it human cognitive development within his to be understandable, it is sometimes nec-theory. The discourse seen in the above essary to externalize through speech, or examples demonstrates therefore the imsemiotically mediate, those goals so that possibility of discussing L2 performance they become clear and are comprehensible, apart from cognition (e.g., planning, moniwhich often times results in initial goals toring, etc.) as is often done in second lanbecoming altered (Ahmed 1988). However, guage acquisition research (e.g., Pica et al despite the externally imposed goal of "de-1991). Further, this cognition is semiotically scribe the picture by communicating with constructed and can be observed directly each other," the learners in Example E still during verbal interactions. needed to state for themselves the end reSecond, these data have implications for sult of this experience in order to make thinking about and constructing tasks given to foreign language learners in classes or of the task to the learners themselves and during experiments. In the case of class-allowing them multiple opportunities to room small-group activities, most instruc-engage in analogous problem-solving tasks tors would probably agree that students can result in moving beyond mere complicould fall along a continuum from non-coin-ance to greater levels of engagement and pliance to engagement with the task, as self-directed learning (Brooks and shown in figure 2 ). More specifically, simply coercing students Meaningful task-based instruction is deto comply with a task does not necessarily rived in large part, therefore, from the exguarantee that they will become engaged tent to which learners are permitted to inwith it or, to put it in other terms, construct fuse activities with their own goals and proit and connect to it and to each other as cedures. As Thomson (1992) points out, meaningful activity. For meaningful interac-tasks should be more concerned with the tion to occur requires that learners be given ways that learners interact with the lanthe opportunity to structure tasks and to es-guage than the outcome of the language tabhish goals as they feel necessary in order use. Tasks therefore draw their authenticto move from mere compliance to engage-ity and meaningfulness from learners who ment, as is seen in the examples above (see believe that what they are doing is real, is also Donato 1994). We observed that when under their own control, and is worth purallowed to structure the procedures of the suing. activity and discuss the language of the task Third, if learners are allowed to particiand its goals, even in English, these learn-pate in successive, analogous problem-solvers were able to orient themselves jointiy, ing tasks that they can jointly construct, thus allowing them to regulate themselves learners can continue to become learning during the problem-solving activity. There-environments for one another (Brooks and fore, those who have recentiy introduced Niendorf 1993). The learners can, thus, the notion of task-based foreign language carry over task-relevant information from learning need to consider that tasks can not one context to another as a scaffold to supbe externally defined or classified on the port the performance of new task compobasis of specific external task features (e.g., nents (Rogoff 1990; Rogoff and Gardner Long and Crookes 1992; Nunan 1989; Pica, 1984) . In making new information compatKanagy, and Falodun 1993) despite our best ible with the learners' current knowledge efforts to do so. Rather, tasks are in fact and skills, learners can guide and orient one internally constructed through the mo-another to successively more complex ment-to-moment verbal interactions of the problems. Thus, students can continuously learners during actual task performance. draw upon previous knowledge about prior As Coughlan and Duff argue, "a linguistic tasks, bringing about continued cognitive event never duplicates a past one, and can growth and adroitness at solving new comnever be truly replicated in the future. For munication dilemmas. these reasons, we must be careful when we Finally, Vygotskyan approaches to forassume that 'task' is indeed a constant in eign language learner discourse shed light our measurements: while the task or blue-upon important small-group processes that print may be the same, the activity it gener-up until now have gone unnoticed or worse, ates will be unique." Ceding greater control ignored. Language learning activity must
